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! Cure Your 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine”

ihis leading woman, Elsie Herndon 
Kearns, will battle with the role of 
Hamlet.

Five thousand men and one hundred 
women applied at the stage door of a 
Philadelphia theatre which advertised 
for supers for “Ben Hur-”

Emma Deweale, w.io played here fre
quently with Kirk Brown, is in a stock 
company in Bridgeport, Conn., this sea
son.

riorence Webber Starring Again A GREAT WEEK AT THE Gem’s Hits 
OPERA HOUSE PROMISED ' Next Week LUX!

ctress Who Scored in “The Climax” in St. John Back in 
New York; Variety of Other Stage News; Percy Maswell in 
South; St. John Girl in Stock; Grace George in New Play; The 
Local Stock; Amateurs Next Month

Two Fine Dramatic Bills, New 
Vaudeville and an Amateur Con
test For Prizes

A Strong Lot of Photo Plays, 
Every One a Winner— Ending 
With “The Perils af Pauline”

Old Sea Captain Cured His Own 
Buptnre After Doctors Said 

“Operate or Death.”
________ Charles Phillips, author and dramatist, j

of San Francisco, was recently the re
local stage next month created interest ç|pjent of a consignment Of dictograph
about the city this week. “A Misfit gent by Margaret Anglin. The
Hero, is the name of the piece. It is fiords contain directions given bv Miss

comedy with plenty of opportu- Anglin for the staging of Phillips’s play,
nity for a clever cast which will un-, -^p]le Divine Friend,X which Miss An- 
doubtedly be seized to the advantage of glin wj|] soon produce, 
those appearing. The proceeds from the p,rey Haswell, a local favorite, has 
play which will be given in the Opera opened nn engagement in New Orleans 
House will be for the Red Cross and it is and is pinvjng to big business, 
being produced under the auspices of 
the St, John Graduate Nurses’ Associa
tion.

Henrietta Crossman, who played in 
St. John some years ago, and her hus
band Maurice Campbell, filed petitions 
in bankruptcy in New York recently.
Mr., Campbell places his liabilities at 
$125,881, of which $86,000 is due to his 
wife for loans. Miss Grossman’s debts 

I are $17,670.
Moliere, it is said, used to consult

WONT
SHRINK

WOOLLENS
Florence Webber, who starred for two 

ears in “Naughty Marietta,” and who 
vas the only woman in the cast of “The 
limax” when it played in St. John, has a rare 
-■placed Ina Claire in the title-role of 
Lady Luxury,” Miss Claire is filling a 
audeville engagement. Other engage
ants for “Lady Luxury” are Joseph 
lerbert and Donald MacDonald.

Cecil Raleigh, an English playwright, 
ithor of “The Sins of Society,” “The 

Vîiip,” and other melodramas, left an 
state valued at $4,1,780 according to his 
dll which was recently offered for pro- 
tfte ip the London courts. Miss Ada 
jow, his secretary, recti 
state. Mr. Raleigh’s wiil 
;nt playing in the United States.

Blossom Baird, a local girl is doing 
well in stock in Peoria, Ill.

At the Toy Theatre, Boston, Gcr-
rude Kingston, a highly reputed com- his cook, but most playwrights don’t 
■dienne of the London stage, who has stop in the kitchen. There is an Ameri- 
>een capably and enterprising manager ; can dramatic author, a well-known 
is well, In “Great Catherine” will pro- 1 too, who wrote a comply three or four 
luce Mr. Shaw’s robust and racy farce ! years ago without a name. After the 
tlfair sets the ebullient, storng-willed and play was done, he began to worry about 
fantastically capricious empress over the name. He evolved seventy-five pos- 
v highly respectable and conventional sible—or impossible—titles, and wrote 
English officer. The piece will be acted them all down on a sheet of paper, which 
'or the first time on the American stage he carried in his pocket. Thereafter, 
ind with it another unusual play, Très- j for weeks, he would bear down upon 
passers, Keep Off !” will be seen. Miss ! his friends, his acquaintances, even 
Kingston is assembling and preparing strangers casually encountered, give a 
lier own company. | brief scenario of his play, and then pull

Miss Phyllis Nielson-Terry is going ; this paper from his pocket, with the 
nto the variety theatre in the third act request : “Which of these titles do you 
>f “La Tosca”—the act containing the like best?” It is even said that he ask- 
murder of Scarpia, to be played by Mel- ed this question of a farmer who was 
ooume MacDowell, once an eminent toga giving him a lift along a country road, 
actor. It so happened that of the seventÿ-five

George Grossmith and Edward Laur- titles there was one which everybody 
illard, who produced “Tonight’s the agreed was no good. This was the one 
Night” at the Shubert Theatre, New he ultimately chose.
York and Who are presenting “Potash Gaby Desiys, who has made frequent 
and Perlmutter” and “Peg O’ My Heart" and somewhat sensational appearances
in London this season, have decided to jn par;Si London and New York, has
establish a New York office, the policy been secured by Charles Frohman for
of which will be to produce American the leading part in a new comedy revue
plays in London and English plays in by Sir jame9 M. Barrie. The entertain-
Nfw York. ment goes on shortly in London at the

Frank Mills has been engaged by Duke of York’s Theatre. The pttigrnm- play he at once 
Charles Frohman to play the leading me ;s sa|d to be unusually novel as re- of personal values, asks Walter rnen-
oharaeter part in Porter Emerson vues go jfad thoroughly unconventional ard Eaton. He is almost invariably sure
Browne’s new Ann Murdock comedy. jn design. that it is predestined to pppularitv : ana

Jane Wheatley is now playing the After an absence of four years, Bertha paradoxically, he has not confidence
widow in “On Trial” at the Candler Qalland is to return to the stage in a enough in his own “vision to refrain
Theatre. Helen Lackaye having joined new romantic play. from consulting everybody he knows
the Chicago company for her original when Ben G reefs spring and summer concerning the masterpiece, and some
part. . season of Shakespeare is inaugurated, people he does not know.

Florence Roberts, known in ^St. John 
through her able support given her hus
band, the late Lewis Morrison in 
“Faust,” is playing In Portland, Ore.
Last week she used a vehicle popular 
licrdl “The Rejuvenation of Aunt 
Mary.”

Bis Bemedy and Book Boat Free.
Captain Collines sailed the seas for 

many years ; then he sustained a bad 
double rupture that soon forced him to 
not only remain ashore, out kept him 
bedridden for years. He tried doctor 
after doctor ana truss after truss. No 
results ! .Finally, he was assured that 
he must either submit to a dangerous 
and abhorrent operation or die. He 
neither! He cured himself Instead.

Tonight will close the second week’s One glance at the programme for the 
engagement of the popular Young- Gem Theatre for next week will con- 
A Aims Company at the Opera House, vince the reader of its superiority and 
with a performance of “The Convict’s of the fact that each change of show

will afford features of unusual interest, 
closing witli “The Perils of Pauline” 
on Friday and Saturday next, the biggest 
picture serial ever offered in St. John. 
For the opening show on Monday and 
Tuesday the Gem has secured a Broad
way Star production with a clever Vita- 
graph cast headed by Tefft Johnson, in 
the three part romantic drama “The 
Locked Door.” This great feature has 
a highly fascinating moral side and was 
produced in collaboratioq with the New 

- -, York fire and police departments. A 
if? Sterling comedy “Dot’s Chaperon” will

< close the bill. Fof the mid-week change
If Grace Cunard and Francis Ford, two 

distinct favorites, will be seen in “The 
District Attorney’s Brother,” a drama 
of much power and heart interest, and i 
in the same show will be Mary Fuller, 
whom everybody loves, in “The Phantom 
Cracksman.” Another unusual picture 
for this change is a comedy enacted en
tirely by a well trained dog “Fido’s 
Dramatic Career.” On Friday or Satur
day all who like the best in pieturedom 
should see “The Perils of Pauline.” It’s i 
the best yet.

, V, L 5did , I■
The Local Players. i

She Young-Adams Company at the 
Opera House continues to attract large 
audiences. The presentation of “A 
Butterfly on the Wheel" this week gave 
pleasure to packed houses each night, 
and made a splendid Impression, while 
“The Convict’s Sweetheart,” while more 
melodramatic, pleased large houses also. 
The change in the vaudeville features at 
each change of play adds to the general 
attractiveness. Next week’s bills “T.ie: 
Wife’s Sacrifice,” and “The Cowboy’s 
Revenge,” should he equally interesting.

Grace George dismissed the entire 
cast, with the exception of I-eslie Faber 
and Theresa Maxwell Conover, at 
a rehearsal -of her new play, “Half 
a Bride.” the other day. There were 
twenty-four people in the cast to he re
placed.

Encouraged by the success of I he 
Only Girl,” Joe Weber announces tint 
lie will present Guv- Bolton’s play, “The 
Fallen Idol,” in New York within the 
next two weeks.

Col. George Cornwallis V est, who 
has been fighting in Belgium with the 
British naval forces which operated in 
and about Antwerp, has arrived in Chic
ago to join his wife. Mrs. Patrick Camp-, 
bell at the Blackstone.

James K Hackett. whose Income is 
now $1.000 a week, has decided to pro
duce “Macbeth” To make the produc
tion elaborate in every detail, the actor 
will draw upon his legacy from his late 
aunt, Minnie H. Towbridee. Mr. Hack
ett has always been ambitions to play 
“Macbeth.”

Why Is it that when a man writes a 
seems to lose all sense

I §
ives the entire 
ow is at pres-

3 LANKETS are 
luxuriously 
clean, soft and 

fleecy when washed 
with LUX. Every 
housewife knows that 
blankets are very liable 
to shrink in the wash 
and become hard and 
thick. LUX is the ideal 
preparation for wash
ing blankets, all woollen 
things, fine laces, 
etc., because it cannot 
shrink them.
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■ 1"Fellow Men and Women, Yon Don’t Have | 

To Be Cot Up, and Yon Don’t Have
To Be Tortured By Tniaa." I I

ÜH
Captain Codings made a study of 

himself, of his condition—and at last he 
was rewarded by the finding of the 
method that so quickly made him a well, 
strong,, vigorous and happy man.

Anyone can use the same method I 
It’s simple, easy, safe and Inexpensive. 
Bveiw ruptured person In the world 
should have the Captain Collines book, 
telling all about how he cured himself, 
and how anyone may follow the same 
treatment In their own home without 
any trouble. The book and medicine are 
FREE. They wlU be sent prepaid to 
any rupture sufferer Who will fill out 
the below coupon. But send It right 
ewny—aew—before- you- put down this 
paper.

The members of the 26th Battalion 
carried out a programme of field exer
cises last night near Rockwood Park I 
which proved most satisfactory. A full 
moon aided the men in their manoeu- 
vers.

■
LUX is the economical 
cleanser — it dissolves 
readily in hot water- 
makes a foamy, cream-like 
lather which coaxes rather 
than forces the dirt out 
of clothes. %.
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! 8 Sold at 
10 cents

Sweetheart.” This play has made quite 
a hit with local theatre patrons and has 
drawn crowded houses the last part of 
the present week. ,

! The company will start the third week 
of their stay here on Monday evening 

; with a presentation of “A Wife’s Sacri
fice.” This is a splendidly written 
drama by one of the foremost dramatic 
authors, and under another title had a 
long run in New York and other cities.
The manager of the company states that 
it is one of the best plays the company 
will present during the present engage
ront. An entire change of vaudeville 
features will be made with this play. “A 
Wife’s Sacrifice” will he presented on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights 
and Wednesday matinee. The usual 

VALUABLE ADV1CBTO SUFFERERS souvenirs—one pound hoxes of choice 
_ chocolates—will be given away to the

“There are many different forms of ladies at the Wednesday matinee, 
stomach trouble,” said a well-known For the last half of the coming week, 
specialist recently, “but practically all “The Cowboy’s Revenge" will be offered, 
are traceable to excessive acidity and The title might suggest to some that 
food fermentation. That is why the re- t.ie play was the usual “blood and thun- 
sults obtained from the use of drugs are der,” but it, is not. It is a dramatization 
usually so disappointing. Admitting fer- of a very,/ popular story that ran serial-

Sylvia Jason, who played In St. John Mitchell, and Dick Flanagan, t.ie fat mentation and consequent acidity of the ]y in one of the prominent magazines
in member of the quartette. ! food contents to be the underlying cause last year and, while it has a few thrills,

The Mutual studio is to circumvent of most forms of Indigestion, it natur- the situations are not overdrawn. Pistols 
Tom Wise, an old St. John favorite, is the gloom of rainy days. An enclosed ally follows that the use of a reliable may be shown but they are not fired—

to give a screen production of his play stage is being erected which will have antacid, such as the pure bisurated mag- the scenes are intensely dramatic, but
“A Gentleman from Mississippi.” a complete equipment of electric lights nesia, which is so frequently prescribed never inconsistent, and in other cities

Emma Dunn, who is also known to sufficient for pictures. Generators will by physicians, will produce better re- where the company has presented the
suits than any known drug of combin- play it has been well received and con- 

Captain Harry Lambart, a Vitagraph ation of drugs. Accordingly. I almost sidered one of their best offerings. “Why should I use Cutlcura Soap7
director, is now getting acquainted with invariably advise thsi^who complain Friday evening of next week t.iefe will There is nothing the matter with my aldn.
his son, whom he had not seen in four Qf digestive trouble to get, some bisur- be a big amateur contest open to all and I thought Cuticura Soap was only for
years. When . Captain I.ambart left ated magnesia (note the name carefully, local aspirants for stage honors. Three akin troublée.” True, It Is for skin troubles,
England for America he placed sis son_.zag other forms are unsuitable for this valuable prizes will be given to those but its great mission is to prevent skin
■in school for a four-years’ course, and, purpose), from their druggist, and take who do the best “stunts,” the audience i ' troubles. For more than a generation its
the time having ended recently, the son from Qne to two teaspoonfuis of the being the Judges. Already the manage- delicate emollient and prophylactic proper-
was placed aboard a liner and sent to powder, or two 5-grain compressed tab- ment has received a number of entries, ties have rendered it the standard for this
his father". lets, with a little water after meals. ! aQd there is no doubt that the audience purpose, while its extreme purity and re-

Many weddings have taken place in -pbj’s, by immediately neutralizing the ] on Friday night will see two big shows freshing fragrance give to It all the advan-
the Lubin studio for picture purposes, acicj ’and stopping the fermentation, re- f°r the price of one. tagee of the beet of toilet soaps. Cuticura
but a real one is now being planned for movfS the cause of all the trouble’and --------------- ’ 1 Soap and Cuticura Ointment are sold
Feb. 18, when Clarence Jay Finer, » insures normal and healthy digestion.” TDCM'IF IflsCI I ' IF THF everywhere. Liberal sample of each mailed
Lubin photo-player, will wed another------------------------------------------------------- — HiLlLLl lUjul. L 11 I ML free, with 82-p. Sldn Book. Address post-
Philadelphia screen player, Edith Strout ..... card "Cuticura, Dept. D. Boston, U. 8. A.’!
Anderton. Director Josenh Smiley will N |}M \\L R F Y.N THFhe in charge of tie wedding, which will U",,LU 0IM,U LUIJ ll1L
take place on the top floor of the big II T QUFfl PC MAU PUIfP
Lubin daylight studio. Two mqtion Hi I -lUlLU HuAmnll Villi V
picture cameras will record the cere-

tFREE RUPTURE BOOK ABB 
REMEDY OOUPOK.

apt. W. A. Colltngs 
Box 818 Watertown 
Please send me your FREE Rupture 

Remedy and Book without any obli
gation on my part whatever.
Name ........................................................
Address '.................................. ...............

Made in 
Canada by 
Lever 
Brothers 
Limited, 
Toronto.

On Wrists. Soon On Shoulders, 
Stinging Pain. Could Not Sleep. 
Used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. Rash Disappeared. T

Specialist Explains Cause Of 
Stomach Trouble

i So. Bolton, Que.—“I flret had a fine 
scaly rash appear on my wrists which soon 
became very Inflamed and caused me great 

by the burning, 
pain. These soon 

broke out on my shoulders 
n-nd I could not sleep 
nights for the itching and 
burning. It was like this 
for two months or more.

“ I had medicine and had 
tried several remedies but 
nothing dW me any good.

I had read of the Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment so decided to write for a trial. I 
first bathed in warm water using the Cuti- • 
cura Soap freely then applied Cuticura 
Ointment and was soon cured and free from 
all this trouble. The rash disappeared and 
I have not been troubled since.'! (Signed) 
Albert Little, Jan. 28,1914.

Samples Free by Mail

suffering
•tingingSt. John Friends InThe “Movies”

Sylvia Jason, Tom Wise and Others; The Influence of Motion 
Pictures on the Drama; Gossip of the Studies; New Produc
tions Coming; A Camera Wedding

Amateurs in Play
The announcement that another ama

teur production was to be given on the I

Ml TED El 
ACHED FOB “IF

in “The Alaskan,” is soon to appear 
pictures as “The Quaker Girl.”

i
The First of ALL 
“Home Remedies”
“\7ASELINE,” in its many 

V forms with their innumer
able uses, is the foundation of the 
family medicine chest.

play-goers, is to appear in t.ie 
movies in “Mother,” by Jules Eekhart
Goodmatr. ----

Frederick Lewis, w'no has for years 
been a member of the Sothern-Marlowe 
company, has joind the screen ranks as 
leading man for Beatrix Miehelena, of 
tile California Motion Picture Corpora
tion. Mr. Lewis will be permanently lo
cated at San Rafael, Cal., where the 
studios of the California corporation are 
located.

Winnifred Greenwood of the American 
forces, was nearly drowned in an over- 
realistic rainstorm in “Justified,” 
being produced by Henry Otto. The 
huge fire hose belonging to the studio 
apparatus was brought into play. It took 
four men to hold the nozzle and shoot a 
stream 150 feet into the air. The de
luge was so strong that Miss Greenwood 
ran out of the scene once and it had to 
be retaken.

Motion pictures have had a curious 
and important influence on the drama 
that has never to my knowledge been 
mentioned in print, although Frank Cra
ven, the author and star of “Too Many 
Cooks,” says that actors fed it to an un- 

| comfortable degree, says a writer in the 
Just take your shoes off and then put I Ix>s Angeles Tribune. “Tt is n common 

weary, shoe-crinkled, aching, bum- ' remark back stage among actors,” said 
jng, corn-pestered, bunion-tortured feet Mr. Craven that “ ‘we’ve got a motion 
„f yours in a “TIZ” bath. Your toes picture audience out t.iere tonight.’
Will wriggle with joy; they’ll look up “Audiences are milch harder to move 
at you and almost talk and then they’ll to response than they used to he,” con- 
lake another dive in that “TIZ” bath. | tinned Mr. Craven. “We sometimes feel 

When your feet feel like lumps of in spite of our best efforts that a pall 
lead—all tired out—just try “TIZ.” It’s has settled down over things. No mat- 
grand—It’s glorious. Your feet will ter how we exert ourselves before some 
dance with joy; also you will find all houses, no matter how good the play, 
pain gone from corns, callouses and bun- ( we 
Ions. | or

There’s nothing like “TIZ.” It’s the

St. John be installed.

Let Your Sore, Swollen, Aching 
Feet Spread Out in a Bath 

of “T.Z" Vaseline
"Just couldn’t 
wait to take 
my bat off!”

o Tmdcmarle

It keeps the skin smooth" and 
sound. Invaluable in the nursery 
for bums, cuts, insect bites, etc. 
Absolutely pure and safe.
AVOID SUBSTITUTES. Insist 
on “Vaseline” in original pack
ages bearing the name, CHESE- 
BROUGH MANUFACTUR
ING CO., Consolidated. For sale 
at all Chemists and General Stores.

Illustrated booklet free OH request

CHESEBROUGH MFC CO.
( Cftnwlidtttd )

1880 CHABOT AVE., MONTREAL

now

mmony.
Joseph Smiley, of the Lubin Com

pany’s force of directors, did some tail 
hustling when he completed a three-reel

Washington, Jan. 29—It may be stat
ed with positiveness that if the United 
States purchases interned German and 
Austrian ships under the provisions of 
the pending ship purchase bill it will be- 

involved with the Governments of

If your nostrils are clogged and your 
picture in three days. The play was A. head is stuffed and you can’t breathe 
Gil Spear's “Rated at Three Million,” freely because of a cold or catarrh, just 
and Smllev wanted to complete it to get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm come 
get at another play. Seventy-two scenes at any drug store. Apply a little of this Great Britain, France and Russia in a 
were done in one day. fragrant, antiseptic cream into your nos- controversy vastly more serious than any

Twelve of the Vitagraph Company’s trils and let it penetrate through every "as confronted this nation in many
popular stars, including Edith Storey, air passage of your head, soothing and P6®1?/, , , f A ^ ,
Ned Finley, Norma Talmadge, s Van. healing the inflamed, swollen mucous . Although the administration is refus- 
Dyke Brooke, Harry Morey, Wally Van membrane and you get instant relief. mg to disclose just what it intends to 
and members of the company at Santa Ah ! how good it feels. Your nostrils do “ it succeeds in having the ship pur- 
Monica, Cal., are in the Vitagraph open your head is clear, no more j chase bill passed, there is no mystery at 
Theatre programme, New York, this hawking,* snuffling, blowing; no more { ^ about what the allied governments 
week. The three part “O’Garry of the headache, dryness or struggling for ; in the European war will do in case the

proposed «government owned corpora
tion buys and puts into trade with Ger
many and Austria vessels now owned 
by their enemies. Positive and authori
tative statements that these vessels un
der such circumstances will be treated 
as enemy vessels are now obtainable fn 
Washington andx leave not the slightest 
doubt as to where the allied govern
ments stand on the issue.

i i

Everybodyl hose

COULD NOT 
STAND ON FEET

feel, better when Liver and 
Bowel, are normal. Keep 
yours toned up with

Royal Mounted” heads the list of pic- breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just what
tures. Its scenes are laid in the heart sufferers from head colds and catarrh

... . . at the Canadian Rockies. “O’Garry of need. It’s a delight,
are met with a stonv indifference— the Royal Mounted” was written and _________________________

what seems to lie indifference. produced by Ned Finley and presented
.. , . I So near as I can explain it. the mo- by a cast in which Edith Storey, Mr. well explains Miss Walker’s popularity

enly remedy that draws out all tne pois- tion picture has tended to stifle the ex- Finiey, 8. Rankin Drew, Logan Paul and in the picture theatre.”
onous exudations which puff up your pression of emotion on the part of and- Jack Brawn appear to exceptional ad-
feet and cause foot torture îences. It’s a familiar fact t.iat. the Vftntaec

Get a Mcentbox <rf“TIZ”atany ’movie’ crowd is undemonstrative It sits sidney Drew and Jane Morrow (Mrs. heroine of “The Unafraid,” when Jesse 
4 rug or department store—dont wait, and stares and drinks in through its one ! __ . ««rm, AAh I how glad your feet get; how com- sense of sight, and with the last flicker ” TT«lmS I‘aske>[ ™akes tl’e "f' f E 1
fortable your shoes feel. You can wear of the reel gets up and files out almost ^ v n TW1/ F?’ „L.-;S anr tU f rhs «t ,
shoes a size smaller if you desire. silently.” !'?d-,Ya?, Ryek B™oke ln ,1 “v 1 Holb™k „Blin" ls Î n aI

This story is worth reading. Billy ? ^ T 'C B°|?’ 'Then Y f a ' "

To Put on flesh XTSf 'SSZfJt m*k“—and Increase Weight »itV u, 1.1Ï.1 n™ jjy “'••“r SSF*1”. » a WAR PICTURE
s York ordinance that all dogs must be ‘ Li,c s Game,” a thrilling dramatic story 

muzzled when in the streets. His dogs 1 m tw0 parts^
were so intelligent that they would al- | Says the New i ork Sun One of the «"The British hospital at Furness,”

Most thin people eat from four to six Wllre manage to escape the muzzle. So mp*t successful features of “Hearts and ,s gjr Frederick Treves, “has passed be only a slight cold. Perhaps you start 
pounds of good solid fut-making food Billy evolved the seneme of painting a Highways,” which was the bill at the through many vicissitudes but it is now t> cough, a little irritation in the throat 
every day and still do not increase in muzzie on his dogs, and it is working Vitagraph Theatre last week, was the wel] established and in excellent order, ensues, then it gets lower down, settles 
weight one ounce, while on the other finely. j acting of Lillian Walker in the leading jt deals solely with Belgian wounded, on the lungs and bronchitis sets in, and
hand many of the plump, chunky folks j Lew Fields’ waiters’ quartette, who role. The young actress’ grace and In tbe majn ward, a fine hall, is a little you start to raise phlegm of a greenish, 
eat very lightly and keep gaining all the were seen in “The Girl Behind the . beauty as well as her expression of the boy in a bed very muc.i too big for him. ydlowish color, and you cough persistent- 
time. It’s all bosh to say that this is Counter,” will he seen on the screen In emotions of the role she played where He is a refuge~*from Ypres. In one of ly.
the nature of ’the individual. It isn’t the World Film’s “Old Dutch." The tall in a high degree representative of the the many atta ,s upon that unfortunate If you let the simple cold run it will 
Nature’s way at all. 1 waiter will be Tom Howland, the short finest traits of the art of acting before pixee his foot was smashed by a shell iMely develop into something very seri-

Thin folks stay thin because their I one Pat Walsh, the tough one Charles the camera. Her appearance in this role and as a result tile lixpb has had to be ous, and perhaps consumption.
of assimilation are defective. I J amputated. He is doing well. What On the first sign of a cold or cough go

has happened to his parents is not to your dealer and procure a bottle of 
known. He is probably alone in the 
world. In a basket on the floor by the 
child’s bed is another refugee from 
Ypres, a puppy of very indefinite breed.

! He was probably tarown by some com- , . . .
passionate soul into a cart which was remedy you require,
flying in haste from the burning town.
..“It is a curious picture,” concluded Sir a rites:

Effervescent Mrs. Baker So Weak—Could 
Not Do Her Work—Found 

Relief In Novel Way. ,,/(Take Abbey*. VITA Tablet.
for Nerves) ____ ■

Adrian, Mich. — “Isuffered terribly 
: with female weakness and backache and 

got so weak that 1 
could hardly do my 
work. When I 
washed my dishes I 
had to sit down and 

_ when I would sweep 
isA 'Sil the floor I would get 

illfl so weak that I would 
!§§} have to get a drink 

every few minutes, 
and before I did my 
dusting I would have 
to lie down. I got 

so poorly that my folks thought I was 
going into consumption. One day I 
found a piece of paper blowing around 
the yard and I picked it up and read it. 

| ! It said * Saved from the Grave, ’ and 
1 told what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 

■k hie Compound has done for women. I
----- showed it to my husband and ho said,

* Why don’t you try it? ’ So I did, and 
691 after I had taken two bottles I felt 

__ ' ’ I better and I said to my husband, T don’t
TIia WMlrthertnoee need any more,’ and he said ‘You had 
1 nreiUIWI»* better take it a little longer anyway.’

CAnfifii%& lian ' So I took it for three months and got
or VAjmUpttUOa well and strong.’’-Mrs. Alonzo E.

Baker, 9 Tecumseh St, Adrian, Mich. 
Not Well Enough to Work.
In these words is hidden the tragedy 

of many a woman, housekeeper or wage 
earner who supports herself and is often 
helping to support a family, on meagre 

, wages. Whether in house, office, lie- 
I tory, shop, store or kitchen, woman 
1 should remember that there is one tried 

and true remedy for the ills to which all 
'•. omen are prone, and that is Lydia E.

, 1’ir.kham’s Vegetable Compound. It 
They do thee doty, promotes that vigor which makes work 

| easy. The Lydia E. Pinkham Median.
1 Co., Lynn. M

Rita Joli vet is to be one of the screen 
stars of the future. She will be the

WHOOPING COUGH
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUCHS 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDSA NEGLECTED COLD 24

WILL VERY OFTEN TURN TO
CONSUMPTION. m Est. 1171

A simple, eefe end effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. VaporizedCresolene stops theparoxysms 
of whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once. It is a boon to sufferers from 
Asthma. The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, in
haled with every breath,
makes breathing easy ; J cLpJ>^8
soothes the sore throat m.icCr/..iTwTJMM 
and stops the cough, II ■< J0U
assuring restful nights. TLflv™
lib iavalaable to ■ethers

| ;
A Physician’s Advice. Never neglect what at first seems to

Rl
with yeaas children.

Send us postal for 
descriptive booklet
SOLD BY DRUOOISTS

VAP0- CRESOLENE CO. 
UniwMilnN<ll..ll«tr’l

powers
They just absorb enough of the food 
they eat to maintain life and a sem- . 
ltiance of health and strength. Stuffling f 
won’t make them gain a single “stay 
there” pound. All the fat-producing » 
elements of their food just stay in the 
intestines until they pass from the body 
es waste. What such people need is 
something that will prepare these fatty 
food elements so that their blood can 
nbsorb them and deposit them all about 
the body—something, too, that will mul
tiply their red blood corpuscles and in
crease their blood’s carrying power.

For such a condition I always recom
mend eating a Sargol tablet with every 
meal. Sargol is not, as some believe, a 
patented drug, hut is a scientific com
bination of six of the most effective and 
powerful flesh-building elements known 
to chemistry. It is absolutely harmless 
yet wonderfully effective and a single 
tablet eaten with each meal often has 
the effect of increasing the weight of a 
thin man or woman from three to five 
pounds a week. Sargol is sold by good 
druggists everywhere on a positive guar
antee of weight increase or money back.

T :

I ,

E YOUR HAIR ! IF FALLING OUT DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

A few doses will convince you that it
IOR DANDRUFF—25 CENT OANDERINE Mrs. J. W. Pearsons, Amherst, N.S., 

"Some time ago my daughter 
i Frederick, “the white-washed refectory' hid a very bad cough which settled 
| full of gravely wounded men,
1 irenonim* nritK nain C n Til P T1PA

Can qeieUy b. otwcom bjr

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS,

Purely vegetebL -Ê’SpB rjt

ÆM
1

some still vu her chest. She had no rest day or 
groaning with pain, some nearing death, night. I gave her everything I could 
with, nigh upon a wall, a kindly statue think of, but without doing her the least 

fast. A little Danderine tonight—now— I 0f the Virgin looking down upon the b t of good. At last I thought of Dr. 
anytime—will surely save your hair. 1 scene, and, in the centre of the room the Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, so I got a 

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s stove, the ridiculous puppy and the one- bottle for her. She had not taken hall 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet legged boy.” 01 it before she got relief, and with the
counter, and after the first application Such a description will clearly show remainder she was completely cured, 
your hair will take on that life, lustre to some, who little know, what kind of Now when any of the family have a 
and luxuriance which is so beautiful. It work fs now being carried on by the c.-mgh we always know what to get for 
will become wavy and fluffy and have Red Cross Society behind the battle line 
the appearance of abundance; an incom- and how necessary it is for tne society 1 
parable gloss and softness, hut what will to have all the available material neces- 
please you most will be after just a few sary for carrying on the work, 
weeks’ use, when you will actually see 
a lot of fine, downy liai 
growing all over the scalp.

Theit is nothing so desirable

Ladies ! Men ! Here’s the Quick
est, Surest Dandruff Cure 

Known

loosen and die—then the hair fails out
|

HwL
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 

hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to the 
hair as dandruff. It robs the hair of its 
lustre, its strength and its very life; 
eventually producing a fevejpshness and 
itching of the scalp, which if not reme
died causes the hair roots to shrink,

wU,
Dfed-

Dr. Wood’s is 25c and 50. 
Manufactured only by The T. MU- 

I bum Co., Limited, Toronto. Out
Sm.a pm. Seen Dm, Small Prims

I Genuine <smW Signature

I use ;THE WANTGermany’s action toward Belgium was' r Tp^T^ 
and always must be held to be, t.ie j I I m
greatest crime ln history••—Lord Curzon* KJApJ

new hair— THE WANT
AD. WAY AD. WAV i
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STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Sava Cream Applied in Nostrils 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once.

wm

' o


